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In the lively and original setectio~i that follows, Paula A. Treckel concludes "that the men
and wo~en of the past were, ~er all, only human." ~at is an doquent statement
~ti~ ~puoach ~Po~t of~e~ca. AI~ 1oo ~en students ~h~’¢o~, con~onted ~¢h
a vast a,ay ~names in their textboo~ view them ~people who were dwofd
i~ or p~sion. F~ of Tou ~I1 continue to believe that ~er meeting the beau@l and
pressibte Luq Parke Byrd and her u~orgettable husband.

B~¢ore ~ meet t~e Byrds of Vir~nia, it is necessa~ to place tkem in a prop~
cal context. By the eighteenth centu~, alarming and ar~san ~ode~ had emerged in the
North, wh~e sl~ we~ f~v and most m~ w~e~ee and could bo~t ~o~ing at least
a f!~y~a~e fa~. ~e abundance ~ available land allowed quite ordina~ ~eople to
quire prope@ and aspire to fo&anes and higher staffo~" in l~. Here the Pro¢~tant ~rk
ethiq which cdebrated hard work, theft, and individual economic ente~£se, took hold.

In the So~h, b£ contr~g a slave-based, plante, dominated socieff had emerged. Only
a relatlvefew, about 5 p~ent, ~southem white lando~ers were planters, that is, men
who owned ¢~nty xlaves or more. Nonetheless, &e qwnership ~slaves w~ a potent sta-
tus symbol that made the planter a role model and’an ideal that other white men sough~ to
emulate. ~e eighteenth-cent~ South, Tmckd rtates, created ¢ "hierarchy ~race, dass~
and gender." At the top were the pIante~, who "~elded great autho£~ over all in their
dom¢in~their ~ves, thor ~ewanls, and thdr slaves." As in a p@ all oft hem ~re re-
quired to know the#parts. ~ someone ~rgot or chose not to remember h~ or her role, it
could result in a chaotic situation that ~cted the en£re uoduction.

~at se~ the stage ~r the drama ~ Witti~m and L~ Byrd. L~ff ~arke, her
m~iden name, certainly looked the part ~ an ~ng~ish gentlewoman. She w~
and e&~nt, the hind of woman an important ~otit~cian or ~tanter woutd naturatty seZe~
fo~ the frst dance at a fanq M~I in colonial Williamsburg. The problem w~ that Luq
hM sp#it and a seme ( her o~ worth; she did not want to repeat the wte of her poor
mother, who w~ so ~u#ful to her philaMe~ng h~ban~ that she raised his b~tard son.
According to Tmcke~, "Luff w~s unstring to yield to her husband’s autho~ty, and h~
&sire for tree intimaq ~thin thdr manage was in direct wnflict with her husband’s
need~r ~ower and controL"

As 7ou have doubde~ guessed~ them ~e fmworks in the folIo~ng sto~. William
and Lucy use theft d~meless s~a~es to re~e~e the# anger a¢ each other. ~ere am
mafftat co~onm~ons ouqr Willi~s libra~. Like most wome~ (her da?, ~
onl7 a limited education, and she realized that the books that her husband treasured
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might help her gain access to the male-dor~inated wo;’Id beyond the Byrd plantation.
The story of the Byrds is replete with arguments, jealousies, love-making, and competi-
tion for power. As you profit from reading about the Byrd’s fasclnating~ dysfunctional
marriage, you will learn a great deal about race~ class, and gender in early eighteenth-
century America.                                           ~ .

GLOSSARY

ALLESTR.EE. R~CHAtLD He wrote Whole Duty
of Man and The Ladies Calling. These guidebooks
instructed women to be modest, meek,
compas~lonate, affable, and pious. Men were rational
creatures who had an obligation to control the
emotions of the women under their care, EIite
southern men like William Byrd took these roles
seriously and were not accustomed to challenges to
their authority from Jaadependent women like Lucy.

DOWtLY Financial settlements, anything from
money to cattle, that a woman’s family would
contribute to a new marriage. In the colordaI period,
people usually married within their own class, and
the business arrangements sometimes meant more
than true affection. "Wi]]iam was interested in
Lucy’s dowry as welI as her beauty."

PATRIAR.CHAL FAMILY A firefly stractme in
which the man dora:mated and made all of the im-
portant decisions. A ftmaly rooted concept in eigh-
teenth-ceum~T England, it worked less effectively in
the colmJes, where labor shortages made wives and
childre~ a ~itaI dement in a family’s survival

SPOTSWOOD, ALEXANDER. The lieutenant
governor of the Virginia colony who asked Lucy to
dance with him at a Wifliamsburg ba]!. William was
proud of his wife’s beauty and the attention she
received; after all, he thought of his wife as a mere
extension of himseI£

WESTOVER. This was the Byrd’s estate on
Virginia’s James !Ckiver. After spending most of his
early years in England, W~am found his colonial
home lonely and isolated compared to the
inteflectual and social stimuli of Europe.

The month was unusually cold, noted
V~flliam Byrd II in tfs diary on 30 July
1710,--indeed the coldest that ever was

known ir~ [Virginia]." Could the weather, he won-
dered, have caused the fever and headaches suffered
by his people? Tharlk God none had died. On that
chilly day he also "read a sermon in Dr. Tillotson
and then took a little [nap]." In the afternoon Byrd
had a "little quarrel" with his wife, Lt~cy, but "rec-
onciled" their dispute "with a flourish. Then she
read a sermon in Dr. Tillotson to me. It is to be ob-
served," he recorded, "that the flourish was per-
formed on the billiard table." After eating fish for
dinner and reading a little Latin, Byrd and his wife
"took a walk ab,.ou{ the plantation." That evening,
although he "neglected to say [t:ds] prayers," he en-
joyed "good health, good thoughts, and good
humor, tharuks be to God."

Most students of early American history are famil-
iar with William Byrd II, the "great American gen-
tleman," whose secret, coded diaries reveal the daily
life of a member of Virginia’s eighteenth-century
planter elite. These journals have given generations
ofhistoriam insights into the Chesapeake’s changing
economy, master-slave relafi.ons on early Tidewater
plantations, and the development ofplantataon soci-
ety and culture in the colonial South.        :

pau/a A. Treckel, "’£mIf~re of My Heart,’ The Ma~iage of
W~J]am Byrd II a~d Lucy Paxke Byrd," The Virginia Magazine of
History and Biography, voi. !05, no. 2 (Spring, 1997), pp. 125-156.
Reprinted by p~rmission,
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Soon after William Byrd II posed for this portrait in L~ndon, he
returned to his Virginia plantation. Thoroughly enamored with
the beau@d Lucy Parke, he married her with the promise that
she possessed "the empire of my heart." But William was an in
secure and controlling h~tsband, and frequent quarrels over power
and finances marred this volatile yet sometimes loving relation-
ship, (© Colonial Williamsburg Foundation)

Byrd’s remarkable candor in recording his most
personal activhies--the most infamous is bis account
of giving his wife a "flourish" on the billiard table~
also provides a glimpse into the private world of a Vir-
ginia gentleman. In recent years, biographer Kenneth
A. Lockridge used the diaries to psychoanalyze Byrd
and n~ace his self-conscious sWaggle to coustmct an in-
dependent identity as a man and as an American. His-
torians Michael Zuckerman and Daniel Blake Smith
also studied the diaries to shed light on fam!lial mores

in the eighteenth-century South. They argtle that
Byrd blurred the distinction between his public and
domestic worlds and created a community, a web of
relationships, in the region he mledi

In addition to providing is~ights into individual
velopment and the establishment of community in the
Chesapeake, Wigiam Byrd’s diaries give the modem
reader an interior view of marriage and gender rela-
tions among the Virginia gentry during an important
transitional period in Americsn history. The jounaal
entries illuminate Byrd’s tempestuous relatiomhip
with his first wife, Lucy Parke Byrd, and reveal how at
least one gentry couple struggled to reconcile their
often cor~flicting notions of men’s and women’s
proper roles in the colony’s emerging plantation
economy. The Byrd’s stormy marriage was filled with
tensions over power and intimacy, authority and love,
reason and passion. The couple’s slaves often found
themselves the innocent victims of the Byrd’s battles
in the eighteenth-century war between the sexes.

The transformation of the Chesapeake economy
from the seventeenth to the eighteenth century
proinpt~d modifications in the region’s social smac-
rare. Although the concept of the patriarchal family
was one that most English colonists brought with
them to North America in the seventeenth century,
harsh reality prevented them from realizing their
ideal in Virginia. Because mortality was high and life
expectar~cy low, family life was exta~emely fragile
there. Men seldom lived tong enough to asser~ their
accustomed authority over their wives and childi-er~;
labor shortages throughout most of the century
meant that women often helped their husbands sup-
ply their families’ basic needs. Wives who outlived
their spouses were, of necessity, granted greater lega!
tights and responsibilities than their counterparts in
northern colonies, where family life was more stable.

By the end of the century, demographic conditions
improved, however, and it was possible for men and
women to organize their ramifies’ lives in more famil-
iar ways. Because men lived !onger, they were able to
assume their traditional role as household heads, di-
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recting the lives and organizliig the labor of their
wives and children. As the planter prospered, they
began to invest in slave labor. Women whose hus-
bands could afford slaves to work in their tobacco
fields were free to devote themselves to beating arid
rearing chil.dren and to their domestic tasks. A hierar-
chy based 6n race, class, and gender emerged in the
early eighteenth century, and Virginia’s affluent and
aspiring planters looked to the mother country for re-
fined models of behavior and family organization.

Yet, even as Chesapeake planters were finally able
to replicate the patriarchal fatuity that had long been
th(~c ideal, a new paradigm of family Fife emerged in
England with the potential for softening the seventy
of men’s authority and tempering its extremes ....
This new family model emphasized the compiemen-
tary nature of women’s and men’s roles and encour-
aged affection between husband and wife, parents
and chil&en. A/though the man was still the head o£
the family, the woman, it was asserted, was the hear~
of the home; women’s selfless love had the power to
tame men’s harsh passions and bring harmony to the
domestic sphere.

This new ideal of family was a paradox for Bng-
[ishwomen, however. Tlaey were told their real
"freedom" rested in their subjugation to their hus-
bands; their authority came through submission to
their husbands’ will. Ordy by completely subordinat-
ing themselves to their spouses did women have
"power" to control them. The reward for their sub-
mission, obedience, and humility was security, pro-
tection, and happiness. These ideas about families,
marriage, and men’s and women’s proper behavior
provide the baclc~ound for understanding the clash
of v/R1 between ~g-gllam and Lucy Byrd in early
eighteenth-century Virginia.

Wdliam Byrd II was the son of Indian trader, pub-
lic official, and planter William Byrd and his wife,
Mary Horsmanden Filmer Byrd. Born in 1674, he
was seven years old when his ambitious father sent
him to England to receive a gentleman’s education
and Ieam firsthand the ways of the aristocracy. After

atter~ding Felsted Grarmmar School in Essex, he
served an apprenticeship in the Netherlands with his
father’s commercial agents and later entered the
Middle Temple to study law. The young William
also developed fiiendships with members of the aris-
toesac7, who elected l~m to membership in the
l<oyal Society in 1696. Although Byrd spent most of
his formative years in England and considered him-
self an Englishman, his colonial birch marked him as
an outsider and both thwarted his efforts to marry
into the aristocracy and 1Lmited t~is political potential.
Finally, in 1705 he returned to Virginia to claim his
sizable inheritance after his father’s death.

The Chesapeake Byrd confronted when he re-
turned to Westover, his estate on the Jmmes t/dyer in
Charles City County, was a far cry from the England
he had left behind, and he found it difficult to adjust
to the isolatim* of his colonial home. To assuage his
loneliness and increase his prospects, he began court-
ing Lucy Parke. The beautiful younger daughter of
Colonel Danid Parke Ii and his vilfe, Jane Ludwell
Parke, Lucy l~ved with her mother and her sister,
Frances, at’ Queen’s Creek in York County, near
williamsburg. Lucy’s mother was the daughter of a
prominent Virginia family. Her tither was an ambi-
tious, umcrupulous planter who had served in the
House of Burgesses and on the governor’s coun~d.
Pa~ke’s violent temper and reputation as a woman-
izer humiliated his wife and quite likely embar~’assed
his daughters; he lived openly with his mistress and
fathered a son who was reared, at his insistence, by
his wife. In 1697 Parke 1eft his wife in charge offfis
estates and travded back to England, where he
joined the army, became gtde-de-camp to the duke
of Marlborough, and brought Queen Anne £ews of
the Allied victory at ]31enheim. On 29 Mar~h 1705,
as. reward for his military exphiits, Parke was
poir~ed goverx~or of the Leeward Islands ....

William Byrd thought a connection ~vith Daule!
Parke, one of the few native-born Americans ever
appointed governor of a Btitish colony, could fur-
ther his own pohtical ambitions. To that end,
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Virginia’s most eligible bachelor sought permission
to court Parke’s daughter, Lucy. "Since my arrival in
this country I have had the honour to be acqual)ated
with your daughters," he wrote his prospective fa-
ther-indaw, "and was infinitely surpriz’d;to find
youpg ladys xvith their accomplishinents in ~r~rgima.
Thi~ sgrptize was soon improv’d into a passign for
the ytungest for whom I have a!l the respect and
tenderness in tlie wor!&" William was hiterested in
Lucy’s dowry as we~! as her beauty. He discassed his
financial stares0 becaure marriage was first and fore-
most an economic proposition in this era, and re-
marked, "I dont question but my fortune may be
sufficient to make her happy, especially after it has
been assisted by your bounty." Impressed, Parke
agreed to the match and promised £1,000 as a mar-
riage settlement.

William used the refined language and sop1~Asti-
cared manner o£an BngSsh gentleman to woo Lucy.
1Kecycling words he had employed before in Iris
failed courtship of an Irish heiress and aping the liter-
ary conceits of the learned men he admired, he ad-
dressed Lucy as his "taidelia’’ mad styled himself
"Veramour." Was she faithful to him? Was his love
for her trne? Or was William. simply giving lip ser-
vice to the new notion that affection thonid exist be-
v, veen husband and wife? "May angels guard my
dearest Fideha and ddiver her safe to my arms at our
next meeting," he wrote, "and sure they wont refuse
their protection to a creatare so pure ~nd charming,
that it would be easy t~or them to mistake her for one
of themselves." "Fide~a," he swore, "possess[ed] the
empire of my heart," and he longed to be hers for-
ever.

What did nineteen-year-old Lucy Parke think of
these effusive letters from her thirty-two-year-old
suitor? Surely she was flattered, perhaps ever~ awed,
by the attentions of this mature, wealthy man, but
did she respor, d in kind? Was she seduced by his
tentiveness and urbane language or confilsed by his
use of classical imagery and his flights of romantic al-
Iegury? Did she beheve his profession )that she had

This portrait reflects the beauty and,grace of I=ucy Parlee Byrd~ but
does not do justice to the young woman’s powerful will. Far from
the,, typical eighteenth-century plantation wife, she desired more
intimacy in her marriage to William and access to the world of
ideas that were in her husband’s treasured library. (Virginia His-
toricaI Soclety)

conqttered the empire of his heart? Cert~mly Lucy’s
upbringing and education were provincial, far
moved from the customs of the sop!fisticated English
aristocrats whom William emulated. Brtt her father’s
exploits and the Parke family’s public hnmiI~ation
may web have made her wise beyond her years,
more knowledgeable than most young women her
age of the ways of men and the world.

William Byrd had much to offer his "lqdelia."
Undeniably the home he could provide was more
stable and financially secure than the one hi which
she was reared. Was she seeking a stto~g, assertive,
older man to came for her as her father had not? A
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gentleman of property and standing, respected and
esteemed by his peers? A man ruled by cool reason
rather them the hot passions and violence that gova
emed her father’s behavior? A man she could trust to
be discreet in ins indiscretiom? Undou.btedIy Lu~cy
considered all of these things when she accepted
William’s proposal ofman-lage.

Did LuCy Parke love W~am Byrd, this rrmn who
vowed his eternal love for h"er? Did she believe that
theirs would be a union bound by love, intimacy,
and mutual esteem, a far cry fi:om that of her par-
ents? Although mutual affection became more im-
portant in mate selection as the century progressed,
many elite couples in England and the colonies con-
tinued to base their marriages primarily on economic
considerations. "I know it is the desire of al! young
people to be married," Daniel Parke dryly com-
mented to ins daughter, "and though very few are as
liappy after marriage as before, yet every one is will-
ing to make the experiment at their own expense."
Certainly Lucy and her sister knew tliat the choice of
a husband was the most important decision ha their
lives; their father counseled them to "Consider who
you marcy is the greatest concern to you in the
world."

On 4 May ~.706, at the Parkes’ Queen’s Creek
plantation, WJlliam Byrd wed Lucy Parke on the same
day Frances Parke marriedJohn Custis IV. The Byrd’s
marriage, which lasted a decade, was a volatile, yet
loving, union. The couple’s quarrels and passionate
reconciliations are recounted in the first extant vol-
ume of Wflliam’s diary, winch begins in 1709, three
years after they wed and nearly two years after their
dang~ter Evelyn’s birda. The Byrd’s marital difficulties
were the comequence of their differing views of
men’s and women’s proper roles. Their conflicts were
also exaggerated by Wllliam’s insecurities ~md exacer-
bated by the difference in their ages. A mature man,
set in his ways, he envisioned himself as the patriarch
of Westover, benevolendy ruling over his lands and
his household of family members, servants, and slaves.
Clearly he thought he could mold his young
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her thoughts, her actions, her appearance~to ins lik-
ing. But Lucy had other ideas. As William straggled
self-consciously to construct Ms identity as an English
planter-patriarch, Lucy resisted his authoritarian, arbi-
trary ways. She demanded greater closeness and affec-
tion in their marriage and found it difficult to submit
to his wifl. Her desire for intimacy threatened ins need
for authority and control. Could he surrender the
"empire of [his] hear:" to her and still be master of all
in ins domain? Could he share his deepest thoughts
and fears with her, yet demand her submission to ins
wi!l? In other words, the Byrds’ marital difficulties
centered on the age-old conundrum: Does loving
someone place you in his or her power, or give you
power over into or her? It is also possible that the
Byrds’ battle ofw’dds and their attempts to resolve their
problems reflected some of the fundamental conflicts
irtherent in the new mode! of English family life so ea-
gerly embraced by the gentry in the eighteenth-cen-
tury Chesapeake.

Lucy Parke Byrd’s attitudes toward her role as a
woman, a wife, and a plantation mistress, and her
ideas about marriage as revealed in her husband’s
diary, alsO. illuminate white women’s rule in the
emerging plantation culture of the region. A charm-
ing, passionate woman who appears to have cared
deeply for her husband, Lucy expressed her feelings
oper@; her laughter and sparkling personality en-
livened and enriched William’s life. Lucy’s laughter,
however, could quickly change to tears of sorrow.
Her frustration with her husband, a consequence of
her desire for greater intqanacy and an unwillingness
to submit to his vNl!, sometimes resulted in expres-
sions of rage. Sadly, she vented her anger not only
on him but also on those doubly marked ,by their
race and gender--the female slaves who sebzed her
family.

Was Lucy e~otionally unstable, as many historians
have concluded? Was she a "wilJ£~ woman" of "Bad
Disposition" or merely "fiery and flee spirited"? Was
she "spoiled and temperamental," or a loving, affec-
tionate woman who simply refused to yield to her
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husband’s authority, who balked at his despodc
ministration of their household and challenged hi~
decisions? Or was t~er passionate expression o£ her
feelings simply a reflection of the belief that wdmen
were naturally more emotional than men--a view
held by most in the early eighteenth century? .,5
; The daughter of a t3~anrdcal man who humiliated
his obedient, compliant wife, Lucy often refased to
emulate her mother an.,d passively acquiesce to her
demanding husband. Instead, she fought back. In
doing so, she both embraced and violated notions of
womanhood espoused by English family reformers
and admired by William; although her actions were
often rifled by her heart, not her head, Lucy refused
to submit to her husband as women were instructed
to do. What did Wi~am make of his passionate
young wife who chaJ3enged his decisions, disagreed
with his pronouncements, and refused to behave in
the manner of a genteel Englishwoman? It must not
have taken him long to see that h{s hope o£creating
a domestic patriarchy at Westover would ~ever be
realized.

To WilJiam, Lucy’s emotional nature was em-
blematic of feminine weakness. His belief that men
were naturally superior to women was typical of his
day .... Men were rational beings, raled by reason;
women were governed by thg~r emotions. "Female
passions," wrote William Byrd, "require to be man-
aged sometimes, to confine them within bounds and
keep them, like a high-metfled horse, fi:om ruuing
away with their owner." Like most Erdighterm~ent
thir.,kers, he believed it was men’s responsibility to
rein in women’s passions: The head must always rule
the heart. Extremes in beliavior must always be
avoided; moderation, balance, and restraint were the
edicts that governed Byrd’s life. These were values
expressed in John TilIotson’s &rmons Preach’d Upon
Several Occasions and P,.ichard Allestree’s Whole Duty
of Man, works in the library at Westuver.

Just as Byrd derived his modal of gerztlemanly be-
havior from these prescriptive works, .he also proba-
bly read such guides as The Ladies Calling, also by
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Allestree, to provide insight into the behavior of
women and their appropriate roles. The "final au-
thority on the nature and duties o£ women" for
more than a century, The Ladies Calling extulled the
distinctly "feminine" virtues of modesty, meekness,
compassion, affability, and piety.

"Modesty," A~lestree proclaimed, "... [is] the
most indispemable requisite of a woman; a thing so
essential and natural1 to the Sex, that every the ieast
declination fi-om it, is a proportionable receding
fi-om Womanhood." Meekness, too, was required
because God had phced women in a position infe-
rior to men. Women, however, were more compas-
sionate than men, for, it was asserted, they had more
tender natures. Affability was always expected of
them because they were spared, by virtue of their
sex, the cares and worries assumed by men.

A wife’s chief responsibility was obedience to her
husband--by virtue of her marriage vows and be-
cause it was ordained by God. She must protect her
husband’s reputation as her own and guard against
jealousy. If her husband proved unfaidi~, she
,slit:aid, according to AlIestree, view this infidelity as
a trial by God for some sin she might have commit-
ted. She must submit to it and not reproach her hus-
band for his actions. "IT]he breaches of Wedlock
vdll never be cemented by Storms and loud Out-
cries," A11estree warned. "MaW men have bin made
worse, but scarce any better by it: for guilt covets
nothing more then an opportunity of recriminating;
and where the Husband can accuse the Wire’s bit-
terness, he thinks he needs no other apology for his

Certainly Lucy’s mother, s~ently submitting to
her husband’s flagrant infidelity, was the modal of
this philosophy. When Danid Parke returned from
England in I692 with his mis~ess--he introduced
her to the countryside as his "Cousin Browa"--Jane
Parke wdcomed her into their home. When
"Cousin B~-own" gave birth to a son shortly after her
arrival in the colony, Jane quietly assumed responti-
l~flity for raising her husband’s irtegitimate child,



christened Julius Caesar Parke. What did Lucy and
her ~lster think of their father’s blatant adultery? Did
they witness any "Storms and loud Out-cries" ha the
privacy of their home or share their mother’s bitter~
hess at their father’s behavior? Perhaps Lucy learned
firsthand th,e value of Allestree’s advice. Tmrd~g a
blind eye to a husband’s uvdaitb.fu~ess was a way of
dulling the pain of his betrayal~

AlIestree also urged his female reader to be a good
"huswife," skilled ha all domestic tasks. As manager
of her hmband’s household, she must "not... wast
and embezle [Ms] Estate, but , . . confine her Ex-
pences within such limits as that can easily admit."
She must be expert in "the well-guiding of the
House" and must demand math, fidelity, diSgence,
and industry of her servants. While oversdgmg the
laousehold, however, she must always remember that
her authority was subordinate to her husband’s.

Lucy Paxke was probably familiar with this gented
idea of a gentlewoman’s proper rule. Her sphere, she
had been taught, was the household, and she was re-
spousible for its management. Lucy and her sister,
Frances, were trained in needlework and cookery
and had been taught all manner of housewifely ac-
complishments by~ their mother. It was considered
urmecessary for them to receive a formal education;
women who desired the sarae education as men
were seen as defying their femininity. The Paxke sis-
ters most likely received only the most rudimentary
schooling in reaclLrtg, writing, and mathematics,
though Jane Parke thought it important that her
daughters receive tutoring in French and dancing to
render them agreeable to prospective mates. Having
watched her mother struggle to administer her
ther’s estates and make them profitable, Lucy was
probably content to leave such matters to her hus-
band and tam all of her attention to her domestic
tasks.

W~arn, on the other hand, was loathe to dele-
gate management of their household to his wife.
Jealous of his authority, he did not even trust Lucy
to "guide the house," and this interference was a
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cause of many quarrds ha their man-~age. 1VIany of
the couple’s most violent arguments erupted not
when she challenged his authority in his sphere but
when he trespassed into what she dearly deemed her
arena--the day-to-day operation of tkreir home. All
who dwelled on Wddiam’s plantations, he believed,
were his to command; all were members of his
"farnily"--his wife, his children, his servants, his
slaves .... Viewing 51 the residents of his plantations
as his subordinates, Byrd blurred the distinctions
among them--distinctious based on race, gender,
and chss. Indeed, within the universe of his house-
hold he rarely conferred higher rank or priority of
place on his vide and children. In his diaries he
ferred to Lucy as "my wife" and his children as "my
son" and "my danghter." He seldom identified them
by their given names, as he often did his house
sIaves. The words he used ha reference to them
derscored their rdationship to him; Wflliam’s choice
of terms betrayed his belief that all at Westover re-
volved around him. In viewing his wife as his pos-
session, suborcFlfiate to him, he jeopardized her posi-
tion within ~eir household.

Although in theory the planter-patriarch reigned
supreme over his entire plantation, most Chesapeake
planters ddegated the" day-to-day operation of the
"great house" and supervision of household servants
or slaves to their wives. William Byrd, however, was
dearly reluctant to do so. P,.esentt:al of any en-
croachment on what he deemed his purview, he
peatedly criticized Lucy "for not minding her busi-
ness," and his diary is a veritable !itany of complaints.
He reproached her for serving "new beef" before
the old, "contrary to good* management"; she im-
properly mended his shoes; he complained that she
did not prepare his dish of stewed cherries correctly;
he fo ~mad fault with the cleanliness of their daughter’s
nurse~r; she did not govern her servants well.

William was especially angry when Lucy spent his
money nnwisely. Women’s emergence as conspicu-
ous consumers of their husbands’ wealth was, irohi-
cally, a consequence of the new conception of the
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gentee! English farniiy. Charged with making houses
into homes, women embegished the domestic
sphere in which they were increasingly confine~. In
doing so they helped fuel the commercial reyolution
that transformed England into a nadon ofsI/opkeep-
ers.,.Women also became avid consumers of f~shion
as a means of self-expression and a way of d~mon-
strafing their husban&’ ability to pay. William Byrd,
however, cIearI¥ shared,.Aliestree’s behefthat a good
wife should l~ve within her husband’s means, and a
major quarrel ensued when William received ’*an in-
voice of things sent [for from England] by my wife
which are enough to make a man mad." When the
ship’s captain delivered goods ordered by Lucy "to
an extravagant value," William was "out of humor
very much." In the end, he "made an invoice of the
things my wife could spare t? be sold." Lucy, under-
standably, "was in tears about her cargo," but a year
later the argument was renewed. "[My] wLfe and I
had a terrible quarrel about the things she had come
in but at length she submitted because she was in the
wcong," he noted. "For my par~ ][ kept my temper
very well."

1Keared in a household where money was tight
and deprived of fine things during her childhood,
Lucy probably hoped her wealthy husband wo~ld
indulge her voste for silks and satins. Did she resent
W’flliam’s management of their finances? Were her
selfqndulgent shopping sprees a form of rebeIlion
against his tighttistedness? Money was another em-
blem of a husband’s power, a~d William controlled
the purse strings at Westover. Lucy, on the other
hand, had witnessed her mother’s management of
the family’s accounts mad knew such oversight was
something women could do. Alihough Lucy’s ex-
travagance challenged her husband’s authority, in the
end she submitted to his will.

In criticizing Lucy for her spendthrift ways and
domestic failings, Wgllam demonstrated his Me not
only over the plantation as a whole, but over her as
well His standards, and o~ly his, prevailed at West-
over. One major source of contentinn was the con-
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pie’s control of the labor and behavior o£ their chat-
tels. Lucy had been well instructed by her parents
the treatment of her slaves, Danid Parke taught his
daughters to "Be Calm and Obliggmg to all the ser-
vants, and when you speak doe it mildly £ven to the
poorest slave." He also warned them that "if any of
the Servants committ small faults yt are of no conse-
quence, doe you hide them. If you understand of
any great faults they commit, acquaint yr mother,
but doe not aggravate the fault." When WilSam re-
proved Lucy in front of their servants and slaves,
however, he undermined her authority over them
and made it more dii~cult for her to control them.
Lucy’s problems managing her house slaves Rlustrate
the damning effect o£ her husband’s relentless crifi-

Lucy cotdd be a craei mistress, William disapprov-
ingly recorded in 1710 that she "caused little Jenny
to be burned with a hot iron." Later he reported a
more disturbing inddent: "In the evening my wife
and little Jermy had a great quarrel in which my
got the worst but at last by the help of the family
Jen@ was overcome and soundly whipped." Clearly
Jenny refused to obey- her mistress a~d fought back.
That Lucy "got the worst" of their battle and had to
be rescued by other slaves did not bode well for her.
anthority over them, but the most violent cm~:onta-
tion between mistress and slave was yet to come.

"I had a tezrible quarrel with my wife concerning
Jermy that I took away from her when she was beat-
ing her with the tongs," William recalled. "She lifted
up her hands to strike me but forbore to do it. She
gave me abundance of had words and endeavored to
strangle herself, but I believe in jest only. However
after acti=g a mad woman a long time she was pus-

Again and again jenny was the object of Lucy’s
wrath. Why? It was unusual for Lucy, or William for
that matter, personally to correct the servants; ordi2
nati!y the Eyrds ordered their pnstistmaent by others;:
Did Lucy believe that Jermy was her husband s wa
tress? Nthough William gives no evidence that



was, we carmot know what Lucy smpected. Was a
clash of personalities betweenJermy and Lucy perhaps
to blame for their friction? Did Jermy’s saucy behavior
provoke her mistress’s persecution? Or did Lucy pr9-
jeer her rage against her husband onto her slave, a con-
venient, eyer-present scapegoat? Female slaves, dou-
bly marked by their race and gender as inferiors in a
world ruled by white_ men, v~ere especially vulnerable
to abuse. In William’s chilling account of their battle,
Lucy wanted to strike him but directed her anger
against herself instead. Because of this graphic expres-
sion offrastration, Wi~am called her "mad"~ word
describing someone either angry (which Lucy clearly
was) or mentally unbalanced. Eventually Lucy re-
gained her composure and, as William says, "was pas-
sive again," a woman’s proper state, in his view.

William understood that Lucy’s i~-treatment of
thei~ slaves was her way of flouting his authority and
an attempt to demonstrate her own. "My wife and I
had a terrible quarrel about whipping Eugene while
Mr. [Robert] Mumford was there," he recalled. "...
IS]he had a mind to show her authority before com-
pany but I wood not suffer it, which she took very
ilL" Not only did Lucy trespass ou her husband’s
prerogative by publicly punishing his personal slave,
but she also abused those in her command in a futile
attempt to win recognition of her authority over
them. She and her slaves knew that William was the
ultimate ruler of the household, and her mistreat-
ment of them farther proved her powerlessness.

Lucy also had her favorites among the Byrd family
slaves. Anaka, her maid, probably came to Westover
with Lucy when she married. Fond of drink, Anaka
often stole fi-om her master’s supply. Lucy was more
forgiving than her husband, who related he was "out
of humor with my wife for trusting Anaka with ram
to steal when she was so given to dtinking." He
whipped the slave for stealing his ale but later "for-
gave Anaka, on my wife’s and sister’s persuasion."

Both William and his wife vented their anger with
each other or~ their defenseless slaves. Wiiliam
recorded that "my wife caused Pine to be whipped vi-
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ulently notwithstanding I desired not, which pro-
yoked me t6 have Anaka whipped likewise who had
deserved it much more, on which my wife flew into
such a passinix that she hoped she would be revenged
of me." William saw Anaka as Lucy’s surrogate; whip-
ping her was his way of punishing Lucy for her dis-
obedience. He was so angered by. his wife that even
when she "came to ask my pardon and I forgave her in
my heart," he "resent[ed], that she might be the more
sorry for her folly."

Only rarely did Lucy invade William’s sphere at
Westover, but when she did, she felt his wrath. In
the rambling house he inherited fi:om his father, the
intensely private man found sanctuary in the library,
filled with books he imported from England and the
Continent. There he retreated each morning to read
works in French, Dutch, Hebrew, Latin, and Greek,
settle accounts, and write in his diary. Behind his li-
brary’s locked doors, William was transported from
the cultural wilderness, the "silent country" o£ the
Chesapeake, to other, far richer worlds. There he
explored ancieut Greece and t<ome and toured the
great cultOres of Europe, Asia, and Afi’ica. His ex-
ceptional library included books on travel, medicine,
agriculture, mad the arts, as we!l as dassical works on
law and politics. A cormoisseur of books. William
Byrd over the course of his lifetime amassed the
largest and finest private library in co!onial America.

ha this private space Lucy was an unwelcome in-
trader. William often refused to let lier borrow his
books and was angry when she moved his personal
papers. In locking Lucy out of his library, William
shut her out of an important part of his life and
vealed his fears of the emotional intimacy of mar-
riage.

Lucy was persistent. Again and again she re~,ched
out to her husband. William, however, insisted on
limiting, and controlling his wife’s access to the
world of ideas that so delighted him. Although he
owned a copy of Mary Astell’s Serious Proposal to the
Ladlesl in which the author championed women’s
intellect, it is doubtful that W’Niam supported
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Westo;er~ the plantation on the bank~" af the James ~iver, proved
too isdated for William after ke had experienced the cultural W*
por~unities of England. Luc~ also often Jelt lonely and unloced
there. 7~ne luckless staves felt the coupleOs wrath. William rebuilt

the.frame structure that his fat.~er constructed into tke Georgian
b~ick manslon seen in the above photograph and that still stands
to&vg. (Vinginia Historical Society)

Aste!l’s radical goal of equal education for women.
More likely he agreed with Astell’s argummat that
women’s education made them better wives and
mothers. To that end, he would decide what it was
Ms yotmg wife should krmw; he would muld her
mind so that she would be his idea! companion.
WSRiam quite !ikely applauded tLichard Steele wher~
the lat*er admonished his female readers to "learn in
silence of your Husbands and spiritu£’Guides, read
good Books, pray often, and speak little."...

Even as he controlled Lucy’s access to the written
word, William mucked Ms wife’s lack of education.
.He laughed at her when she chastised him for speak-
ing Latin with a visitSag mdnister a~d excluded her
from their conversation. It was bad manners, she
cried. But it was more than that. He was just as furi~
ous when he caught her on me stai~s listerdng to his

WiIliam nnderstood k~owiedge was a source of
his superiority and would not, could not, share its
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riches, or his innermost thought*, with his wife who
loved him. What did he fear? That she would dis2
cover he was not the man she thought him to be?

Wklliam Byrd’s obsessive need to control his v~e
even extended to Lucy’s appearance. As the couple
prepared fo travel to Williamsburg for the lieutenant
governor’s ball, William to@ issue with her decision
to pluck her eyebrows. Proud of Lucy’s beanW and
aware of the impression she made on Virginia’s
powerfa! elite, he wanted her appearance to be ex-
actly right. Her beauty and :refined behavior were
emblems of his position in the colony; she was an
ex*ension of him. "My wife mad I quarreled about
her pulling her brows. She threatened she would not
go to Wi]liarnsburg if she might not pull them; I re-
fused, however, and got the better Sf her," he
smugly noted, "and rr~lntained my authority."
Lucy’s presence at the social event of the year was
important to her husband, and W~am was doubly
honored when Lieutenant Governor Alexander
Spotswood asked Lucy to be his partner in opening
the hal!. Although her husband’s will prevailed,
Lucy’s threat showed she understood her value to
him.

In disputing William’s coromand throughout their
marriage, Lucy threateI~ed his manhood. William’s
anxieties about authority, his ser~e of inadequacy,
a~d his doubts about his masanlirAty probably origi-
nated in his youth. It has been suggested that in
order to cuxb his apprehensions and gain some con-
trol over his life, William obsessively foflowed a
health regime based on regular sexual relatior~,
proper diet, and exercise. Yet he also used sex to
contrnl and dominate his wife. His method of re-
solving disagreements arm reconciRng their quarrels
was to "roger" Lucy or give her a "flourish." Sub-
scribing to the se)mal etiquette of the day in which
men were the pursuers and women the pursued,
William was, by his account, always the initiator and
Lucy the passive but willing object of his desire. Fie
took great pride i~1 listing the variety of places they
coupled--the billiard table, the trestles--and in not-
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hag when he performed "with vigor." Significantly,
Wi!liam also "rogeeed" Lucy more than once in his
library, his domain, surrounded by the many vol-
umes filled with the knowledge that empowered
b~na and was denied to her.

It is likely William was a selfish lover. He noted
having intercourse with his wife throughout her
pregnancies, sometimes ouly days before she was de-
livered, and even when slie felt i!1 or was indisposed.
Their activities probably compromised her pregnan-
cies and may even have precipitated her miscarriages.
Only vccice in the four years of his diary does he
mention that he gave Lucy pIeasure, lr~ one of these
instances, he observed, "I gave my wife a powerful
flourish and gave her great ecstasy and refreshment."
Was sJ:ie always his willhag parmer? Perhaps Lucy
understood that sexual union was the only way her
husband knew to demonstrate his love for her. Real-
izing that their hivemaldmg was the only way she
could achieve the kind of intimacy she desired with
her husband, she willingly submitted to his over-
rares.

The tbne o£ V, ftl!iam’s diaries is one o£ cool de-
tachment, curiously devoid of emotion. His entries
on his infant son’s death, his daughter’s near-fatal
hess, and Lucy’s ~hiscarriages seem almost cruelly in-
different to the modem reader. It may well be, how-
ever, that Wflliarn’s journal was t~ way of taming
his turbulent feelings; through writing he acquired
the emotional detachmer~t he longed for and strug-
gled to aclxieve.

UAce many men nfhis time, William ~vas mdaith-
ful to his wife. He occasionally "committed unclean-
ness" while in Wflliamsb~. g and recorded his tram-
gressiom with servants or prostitutes in his ~ary. Fie
sometimes stole a ldss from a "Negro ~rl" dr "made
¯ . ...good sport" with an Indian, but on most occa-
sion’she expredsed remorse for his acdons. Although
Lucy suspected his infidelity, it is likely that she fol-
lowed Allestree’s advige and her mother’s example
and did not direcdy reproach lier husband for his
faithlessness. Grooving up with her father’s adnltery
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and reared with her illegitimate brother, Lucy proba-
bly expected such behavior from men. Perhaps she
had obserced that in the calculus of marriage % iohi-
landering husband abroad means greater wifely
power at home."                 .

When William flirted with a neighbor’s wife in
Lucy’s presence, however, she was justifiably upi~t.
"I p}ayed at [r-m] with Mrs. [Mary] Chisweil and
kissed her’on the bed {ill she was angry and my wife
also was uneasy about it, and cried as soon as the
company was gone," William recalled. Later, he
"neglected to say my prayers, which I should not
have done, because I ought to beg pardon for the
lust I had for another man’s wife." What made this
episode so disturbing to Lucy was its public nature;
her husband humiliated her before their friends. Al-
though William regretted his actions, it was not be-
cause he had embarrassed his wife. Rather, he had
stepped over the line of acceptable behavior for a
gentleman. I-iis public flircatinn challenged Charles
Chiswell’s authority over his wife and jeopardized a
~endship.

When William rebuffed Lucy’s attempts at marital
intimacy and asserted his authority over her, she
turned to her sister, Frances, and a net,,vork of other
women for support. The separation of men’s and
women’s worlds, a consequence of their changing
economic and social roles, led to the emotinnal
trangement of the sexes in the eighteenth-century
Chesapeake, even as spousal affection was idealized.
Women’s domestic duties bound them to their
homes, while men’s responsibilities often took them
into the larger world, tZ.datively isolated on planta-
tions, mothers and daughters enjoyed close relation-
ships, and sisters were often best friends. After her
mother’s death in 1708, Lucy confided in her sister
and enjoyed the company of her female neighbors.
The opportunity to visit their circle of friends was a
much-anticipated break from plantation routine for
southern women. Women’s friendships were also re-
inforced by their domesticity and strengthened by

the shared experiences of pregnancy and childbirth.
taemale friends and neighbors assisted Lucy during
her confinements and comforted her when she suf-
fered miscarriages.

In an age when a woman’s worth was measured
by her ability to bear and rear children, Lucy’s
cult pregnancies were a source of worry and seff-
doubt. When she shared her fears with her husband,
however, he did not know how to console her.
"[M]y wife . . . was mdancholy forher misfummes
and wished herself a freak," he recalled, "for which I
rebuked her." But a rebuke was not what Lucy
sought from her husband; William was emotional!y
incapable of providing her with the loving reassur-
ance that she required. Consequently, Lucy turned
to those with whom she shared the common bond
of gender to meet her emotional needs.

Lucy’s closest firiend was Mary Je~i:eys Duma, the
wife of a local minister. When Duma’s husband beat
her and threatened to kiI1 her, Wi~am offered her
refuge at Westover. During her year-long residence
there she became Lucy’s confidante and constant
companion. Although initially Wil~am welcomed
her into his family, he soon regretted his hospitality.
He came to view Durra as a "Devil" whose purpose
was to "infect" his wife with her ill humor. Wi~am
feared that "if [she] tarry with m much longer my
wife and I, who us’d to be enw’d for a happy
pie, shall very probably come to extrerrdtys." . . .
She encouraged Lucy’s defiance and "bred very un-
pleasant controversys betwixt me & my wife." In ad-
dition to usurping his authority over his wife, Durra
appropriated William’s command of his servants and
slaves. "I will be master of my family," he thun-
dered,. "in spight of all the weak politiques practic’d
to abuse my good nature."

Was Mary Dunn so evil, or did William exagger-
ate the threat she posed to ~ marriage? Always un-
comfortable with his emotions and insecure in his
corrm~and, he was jealous of this rival for his wife’s
affection. Lucy no longer confided in him or joined
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~ in long, private walk~ around the plantation. In-
stead, she entrusted Dunn with her confidences and
strolled with her. He blamed Durra for his wife’s
fecdon and wanted Lucy to choose--him or Dunn.
Wi!~mm voyaged to England at the h~lght of their
marital diKiculdes, either to jolt iris wi~e into realiz-
ing their marriage was at risk or to flee a problem he
was emotionally unable to resolve. Although Duma’s
suppor~ gave Lucy comfort’ and the strength to defy
her authoritarian husband, Lucy’s love of Wilham
won out over their friendship, and the Byrds recon-
cried. But the couple’s entanglement vilth Mary
Durra shows just how complex and competitive
marita! vows and the bonds of female frlen&hip
could be in the eighteenth-century South.

The marriage of Lucy Parke Byrd and Wilham
Byrd II survived their many battles and passionate
reconciliations, and W~ma anticipated a long and
happy life with his engaging wife. Colonial ma~ers
reqnired that he travel to England in 1715, but he
urged his wife to join him when he real~ed his re-
turn to Westover would be delayed. ]Following the
birth of their daughter Wilhelmina, Lucy set sail for
England. Their !oving reuminn ~as tragically cut
short by Lucy’s sudden death fi-om smallpox in
vember 1716. William was overwhelmed with grief
and blamed himself for her death. "I little expected
that I sliould be forced to tell you the very melan-
choly news of my dear Lucy’s death," lie wrote his
brother2m-law, John Custis. "... Gracious God
what pains did she take to make a voyage hither to
seek a grave." Her death was punishment, he
thought, for his pride in her beauty and accomplish-
ments. "No stranger ever met with more respect in a
strange country, than she had done here, from many
persons of distinction, who all pronounced lier an
honor to Virginia."

Luw’s death stunned Wi~am, He had never per-
mitred himseI£ to acknowledge how much he loved
and depended on his infuriating, passionate, spirited
wife. Just as her reception, in England was a refIec-

tion on him, )e saw her death as punishment for his
faults--his pride in her, his vanity. She was an exten-
sion of him in death as in life. Her death was a form
of abandorm~ent, and in raouming her, he grieved
for a lost par~ of himself.

Although William eventually remarried, his sec-
ond wife, Maria Taylor Byrd, was far more conven-
tional than his first. An English heiress, she under-
stood the rules that governed English society and the
relationship between husbands and wives and was
comfortable with them. Unlike Lucy, she did not
trespass on Wilham’s prerogative, challenge his au-
thority, or defy his will. Al~ excellent housewife, a
successful, mother, Maria was the epitome of the
genteel, submissive English lady William had always
wanted Lucy to emulate. ICier mariners were impec-
cable: slie could be relied upon not to listen in on his
private conversations or borrow books from his li-
brary. But Maria was not a woman he gave a "flour-
isli" to on the billiard table or "rogered" in the li-
b~:ary. She lacked the passion and emotion of Lucy,
the light and love of William’s life. Instead, the
placid Maria was the model mistress to complement
Wilham’s ideal gentleman-planter. She brought
calm, order, and discipline to his houseliold and his
life.

One has to wonder if William Byrd, having finally
goVcen what he wanted~ docile, compliant, obedi-
ent wife to suit his cultivated estates--was happy. Or
did lie n’fiss free-spirited, defiant, exciting Lucy who
never gave up her efforts to defy his authority and
achieve true intimacy with him? In their ongoing
battle of wi!ls, was she finally the victor? Did she, in
the end, truly conquer the "emp~ire of[Ms] heart"?

Lucy Parke Byrd’s marriage to William Byrd’ II
occurred during a trangltional moment in the history
of Virgir~.~. As the Chesapeake was transformed into
a plantation-based economy dependent on slave
labor, women’s and men’s rules began to change.
Aspiring gentlemer~ plantei-s such as Byrd tried to
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create a hierarchy o£race, class, and gender in the re-
gion. These self-styled gentlemen-planters widded
great authority over all in their don-min~-their wiyes,
their chil&en, their sevcants, and their slaves. During
the egrliest years, however, their domestic pa~-
archi& were sometimes imperfectl3~ va:oughtl, i and
the planters’ power and~anthority was cha!lenggd by
the wo~en with whom they shared their lives.

The pIantatioa mistress, modeled a£er the English
genfleworr, m~, had a particular role to play within the
region. Neither master nor dave, she was depend-
ent on both for her stares. Her authority was derived
from the men of her household yet required her
viilingness to submit to their will. Some planters’
wives, such as Lucy Parke Byrd, uneasily embraced
the new idea! of conformable womarthood emerging
in the Chesapeake and the corresponding separation
of spheres, and alianadon of affections, that it engen-
dered. Lucy was unwi!!ing to yield to her husband’s
authority, and her desire for true intimacy within
their marriage was in direct eortJict with her hns-
band’s need for power and control These issues
were central to the couple’s marital difficulties and
their battle for the empire of William Byrd’s heart.

Although played out in the seVdng of the eigh-
teanth-cenmry Chesapeake, the drama of the Byrds’
marriage~-their struggle to reco~ci!e their emotiona!
needs with their conflicting ideals of family life--is
cvaionsly contemporary. 7it provides us with a
poignant reminder that the men and women of the
past were, after all, only human.

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

~. Were you surprised to read about snch persona!
revelations, sometimes hmnorons and at times a bit
bawdy, in the diary of William By~d? Like many
couples, William and Lucy c~uarreled, recondled,
made love, and took long walks. Even ghough they
tired a!most two hundred years ago, did they have

some of the same problerm and joys that we see in
contemporary maniages?
2 Both Lucy and WilUam make for tempting psy-
chologica! studies. In what ways did Lucy’s philan-
dering father and her humiJhted mother in.{luence
Lucy and her expectations of maita/bliss? Why was
Wi~am so protective of his library and intent on
controRfug every aspect of his wade’s life, even her
appearance? FingLly, why couldr,’t Wigfiam give his
young wife the intimacy she so desired?
3 What were the roles and attitudes that governed
gender relationships araong the plantation elite?
How did Wifliam arid Lucy fit that model, and in
what ways did they break the mold? Although it was
tumultuous, do you thi~ that they had a good mar--
riage? Do you think that Wftliam was happier with
Iris more proper (and boring) second wife?
4 What does Treckd mean whe*l she states that the
"couple’s slaves often found theansdves the innocent
victLms of the Byrds’ battles in the eighteenth cen-
tury war between the sexes"? Why did William’s
criticisr~ of his w’~e, with the slaves present, under-
mine Lucy’s authority or~ this Virginia plantation?
Does this help us understand Lucy’s occa~iona/
lent bouts with the helpless labor force?
5 How were sexuai relationships between a husband
artd wife symbolic of the greater roles that they were
to play within Virginia’s plantatior, society? Do you
agree with Treckel that "Will,am was a selfish lover"
who had "anxieties about authority" and a sense of
inadequacy about l~is own masculinity?
6 Men and women Jived in separate worlds in the
eighteenth-cer, tury Chesapeake, and this often
prorr~sed in~macy between husbands and wives,
Who did Lucy mm to for friendship, and how did
Wffiiam react? Does Treckd’s essay help you under-
stand why women forged s~ch close bonds with
each other, a topic that will be ex’plored further, in
sdection 127


